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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Wilson's Custard Powoib.—Just Intro- New Advertisements.manured in the rows with fermented stable . -

Weather's market «port of 24th January : «^"TnTenl iSHd^TO. ”l think ! package at the cost Yei”^

2SC. per barrel on flour has been establish- th(J 8||gar Buet Now I would like to ask could be done by using special manures. Guarantee of purity on each package sign
ed in the Upper Province markets This if Mr. Dustan knows anything, personally, Mr W. H. O. Haiiburton does not tell ns ed by George Lawson, Professor of^Che-
isrssüsz: rï.-arru ;rt.rLrK^'trnLs :: ag-ttsr^.w w..,,;
should collapse, as appears not unlikely, «rlculturist. His business has been sugar at the factary. I assume at the latter Counties, Hugh , g
■we may see a further cheapening of the ryZniny 0ne might as well ask him to which will almost debar certain parts of See what the Clergy say:
staff of life. We quote Canada extras, give„ lecture on the “ successful growing” the county, from participating in the ad- Craio Princeton,N.J.,says:
tt'stiS'Mrp&SS.nt'ir; ™r“‘sr'ï“r.ï ïtt t. £•—
patents $7.75 a $8.25. , White sugar out of common brown, but press, and by public meetings by persons * BO bad that often in the middle of

unless he bas been engaged in the culti- who are conversant with the details of the ,ermon my throat and tongue would 
ration of the cane he could give us no enterprise, which I hope some persons will b/come 80 dry I could hardly speak. My
more information on the growth of the not delay in doing, for the benefit of the wa, c()Vcred with a white parched
plant than any intelligent man could get public, and also of your humble servant. » and throat was much inflamed 
from bcoks. So it is with sugar beets. Bernard Calnek. ^ Qf my congregation advised
Does he know how to cultivate them as Granville, Feb. 2nd, 1880. m„ the shoshonees Remedy, which
well as many practical agriculturists ,----- . -LJÜ-------- she was then using. The first dose relier-
among us? If he obtained his ‘"formation ^ Telegraph., ed me, and in a few days my throat was
from books, the columns of the " Monitor AJawesti oy ABtossayss. near, ' we„ j di,continued the use of it,

rdh zzrzs- - - - »w8~—
Grangers “ to N^orkTd ,ZZ St. John * B„ Jan. 31 .-Geo. W. w^^.nd thTwh^cru/t

éxt,™c.r?rrokm0it? 8Ul,jUCt aUd PUb“8b sent term oTthe^rcTtCm^ on a'cha^ ha. entirely üissappeared I wUJh that

I have also read the letter of Mr. Hall- of forging and uttering forged bills on the «very ™'"j”1" ,h(J Qrcat shoshoneesRe-
burton, Now I believe it is quite under- Union Bank of P. E. Island and the Mer- ^
stood that if Hants, Kings and Annapolis chants' Bank of Halifax, was to-day sent- medy gtirline Ont.
Counties will engage to furnish a certain enced by Judge Duff to imprisonment in Mra Georger Francis was seriously
number of tons of sugar beets per annum the Penitentiary for life. ‘ . it, Kidnev disease and had
for a certain number of years, that a beet St. John, N. B., Feb. l.-A most de- thr£ Dhv.lcisM
sugar manufactory will be established, structive fire is in progress in Mullin and “ beneficial result She has
But had not our agriculturists better find Sharkey’s stores, Dock Street. They are y'«nr Imttles of tlie Shoshonees
out if it is not already settled that the ma- both clothing stores. Also, in F‘n" 8 „ . , , the best oi health
nu/actory shall he located in Kings County! billiard hall. The fire department is fully D, c ltKOWNJ Brooklyn, Ont, Ont.,
also what price per ton will be given for engaged, but the flames are high and the ' ' ’ . ith Lungthe beets, and whether the price will be loss will be total. It is thought the fire »£, Myw.fc: was very low’with.Dung
for the roots, delivered at the said manu- will not spread. There is a very heavy d i,rnll„,i,t « bottle of the Shoshonees Re
fectory, or at the respective railway stations snow storm to night. ® , at ti.p end of two davs she was
in their districts? It will also be as well Lathh- Fire was subdued after gut ™^,and^ conüniling L remedy
to know whether the price given will pay tiug the stores. she was perfectly restored. Price of the
as we 1 as the amount they would receive --------------------------- Remedy in pint bottles, $1; Pills 25
for other crops. I, for one, do not believe EUROPE. cents a" box. Sold by all medicine deal-
it would. Our farmers should also have a ---------
guarantee that the price offered will be paid, New York, Feb. 1.-—Cable specials from ur8‘ 
otherwise they might raise some thousands London say the Queen s speech is expect- 
of tons of sugar beets and be obliged to sell ed to recommend several important mea- 
thf*m to the manufacturer at his own price, sures. A proposal to abolish premogeni- 
or let them rot. ture and facilitate the sale of lands, with

I think our farmers had better first try a bill to permit life tenants to dispose of 
the cultivation of Amber Sugar Cane. I their interest, will undoubtedly be brought 
believe that it would pay better. forward, relying on Peers to n-ject bills.

Sugar beets are probably the very best Relief measures are to be promised to 
roots for feeding stock but, in my opinion, Ireland. The criminal code will receive a 
that is all they are fit for. I understand prominent place in the Ministerial pro- 
that the sugar that is made from them is gramme An announcement is expected 
not nearly so good as West India cane that the British forces will retire fiom 
sugar, it has a peculiar flavor that is not Afghanistan after crushing military resis- 
agrevalue to every palate. But if it can be tance and recognizing some native ruler, 
shown that the beet root sugar is first class, but retaining a sufficient frontier. Irish 
and that its manufacture can l>e made pro- members proclaim their intention to op- 
fitable to the manufacturer, and the culti- pose an address in reply to the Queen's 
vation of the root profitable to the grower speech. The Ministry hopes to counteract 
then I would advise all parties interested this by sympathetic declarations regarding 
in the subject io go ahead. If, however, the Irish distress,accompanied by promises 
our farthers undertake to produce a supply of substantial relief, 
of roots for any manufactory without a 
clear understanding as to the remunera
tion they will receive they will most 
assuredly make a mistake.

I believe the beet sugar business has not 
paid in the State of Maine and if it has 
not paid the farmers there to raise the 
roots at the price paid by the manufacturer, 
it will not pay here. For feeding to stock, 
however, the sugar beet is far preferable 
to mangold wurtzel and it is rapidly tak
ing the place of the latter in the estimation 
of scientific agriculturists.

By all means let our Farmers cultivate 
the sugar beet, but not to sell. Convert it 
into beef and it will pay better than if 
converted into sugar.

Wilmot. 31st Jan. 1880.

Oorreepo2ade3a.ee.Qexaeral Hew3. > j

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,ANNAPOLIS S3,
In the Supreme Court, 1880,

VMANUFACTURERS OF

IN EQtTITT. Parlor and Church Organs.Leander R. Morse, Avard 
Morse and David Morse, Exe
cutors of the last will and tes
tament of David Morse, deceas
ed, plaintiffs.

0:0

For Power and Quality of Tone, Sapidity of Action, and Prompt
ness to Response, they are Unsurpassed. :CAUSE :

Alfred Starratt and John W.
I Whitman, creditors, assignee in 
the estate of Alfred Starratt, un
der the Insolvent Act of 1869, 
defendants.

A careful examination of the insurnments will convince 
the public that both interior and exterior are honestly 
made.

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE as is consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

%
% Terrible Accident at Melbourne, Yar
mouth—A Woman Burned to a Crisp.—Mrs. 
Joseph Allen, an aged lady residing at 
Melbourne, was so terribly burned on the 
morning of the 26th inst., that her re
covery is impossible, if she be not 
dead. It appears that Mrs. Allen, who e 
mind had been somewhat enfeebled by a 
paralytic stroke, was left, during the 
absence of her daughter, to the care of a 
girl, who, for some reason, went away, 
and the neighbors had to come and build 
Mrs. Allen’s fire and look after her, mean
while sending for the daughter. Before 
the arrival of Miss Allen, however, some 
one noticed smoke issuing from the house, 
ami entering it, found Mrs. Allen, her 
clothes in a blaze, holding on to the post 
of a bed, the bed clothes being also on fire. 
When the flames were extinguished Mrs. 
Allen was found to be terribly burnt, aud 
though medical aid was immediately 
obtained it cannot be but unavailing.— 
Yarmouth Tribune.

TO BE SOLD AT

Public .Auction FULLY WARRANTED.by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his Deputy, in front of the County Court 
House at Annapolis, on

Saturday, 28 th February, next,
at twelve o'clock, noon,

Pursuant to an order of forclosure and sale 
made herein, and dated the nineteenth day 
of January, A. it., 1880, unless before the 
day of sale the amount due *be plaintiffs, 
herein as executor, as aforesaid for princi
pal and interest with the costs, be paid to 
them or to the Sheriff, or into Court

À LL the estate, interest and equity of re- 
-Zjl. demption of the above named defendants 
and of all persons claiming under them of in 
and to all that piece or parcel of

Parties Desiring at
first-class instrument,

Will find it tlieir advantage to Correspond with
THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,

Or visit their Ware room s. George St., Annapolis

3

SAINT JOHN, N. B.GILBERT S LANE,
-------- :0:——

"II/TEN'S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new. 
1VL lace CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, ie., Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ao , CLEANED OR DYED.

All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW. 
Macauley Bros. A Co, 81 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W. H. Kil
ler. Truro, N. S.: P. H. Oleudenning, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Mbs Wright, Digby, N. 8.; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. ». L, or at the jjye WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A T. LjAW, Proprietor,

LA2STZD,
Another British Agricultural Delegate 

interviewed. situate, lying and being in Wilmot, in the 
County of Annapolis, bounded and described 
as follow» : Commencing at the north-east 
corner of land owned by Seth Bent, at the 
east side of gate-post, thence running south 
four and three quarters degrees east or the 
common course of lines in Wilmot, eight chains, 
thirteen links, past west side of maple 
river bank to river, thence at right angles up 
river two chains, thirty-three and half links 
to a stake and stones, theneo northwardly 
common course of lines eight chains, thirty- 
eight links to the main post road to the centre 
offence post, thence along said road south 
seventy-nine degrees, west to place of begin - 
ning, said piece or parcel of land containing 
by estimation one acre, throe^roods, twenty- 
eight perches, to the same moie or less to
gether with all and singular the heredita
ments and appurtenances to the same belong
ings, save and except that part of the mort
gaged premises above described released by 
the said David Morse (in his lifetime) to the 
said Alfred Starratt by deed, dated on the 
thirty-first day of May, A. D., 1872, which is 
described as follows :—Beginning at the post 
road so called, at a post at the north west 
corner of land owned and occupied by John 
Hall, junior, thence southerly the course of 
the lines along said Hall's west line one 
hundred and twenty feet, thence turning and 
running westerly eighty feet, thence northerly 

hundred and twenty feet to the post road, 
so called, thence along said road eighty feet 
to the place of beginning.

All persons claiming or having any lien in 
vr upon the said Mortgaged premises or its 
proceed#, are required to take notice of these 
proceedings aud govern themselves according-

TT S. ~PTPEB, AGENT, BBIDGETOWIT.
We announced on Frida)’ last the arrival 

of another of the British Agricultural Dele
gates in our city. Mr. Bruce of Aberdeen, 
after visiting Ontario and Quebec, and tak
ing a run through New Brunswick, spent 
two day in Amherst and vicinity, thence 
to Halifax. After seeing our city, as well 
as Friday’s rain would permit, Mr. Bruce, 
accompanied by Dr. H. l\ Clay, left for a 

through the Cornwallis district, visit
ing Kentville, Canard and the intervening 
country. Time being limited the visit was 
necessarily brief ; but Mr. Bruce assured 
our reporter, who called upon him alter 
arrival of the Western train Saturday night 
that it was most satisfactory, as the follow
ing answers to our reporters questions tes
tify
NOVA SCOTIA VERSUS ONTARIO FOR RAISING 

CATTLE.
Reporter—How were you impressed 

with Nova Scotia as compared with On
tario 7

Ma. Brucb—Rathcr more in favour of 
Nova Scotia. All you lack is enterprise 
and stability. Judging from what I saw 
in Cornwallis, especially at Mr. Leander 
Eaton’s and Mr. Margvson’s enterprise 
can effect better results here than in On
tario. Cornwallis farms are certainly neat
er and the houses look better than in many 
of the best districts in that province. With 
your facilities for cattle-raising and close 
proximity to the sea rendering shipping 
easy and inexpensive, there ought not to 
be a single acre of cleared laud unemploy
ed. I learn that the cost of the transport 
of cattle from Ontario to Halifax, per car. 
exceeds by about $70 the cost from your 
cattle-raising districts. Now this of itself 
is a large profit ; but you can have the 
same profit the Ontario men do,in addition 
to which—owing to the short distance— 
Nova Scotia cattle go on board the ship 
fresh.

Reporter—Do you think cattle can be 
raised, here as successfully as in Ontario ?

Mr. Bruce—Yes, and more so, judging 
from the stock shown me by the gentlemen 
in Corn wall is, whose names I have given. 
.And why not? Look at the Tantramar 
Marsh and the Cornwallis Dykes with their 
hay-growiug capabilities. I understand 
that potatoes grow well, so do turnips and 
mangolds. Why then, instead of shipping 
the potatoes to the States, are they not fed 
to the cattle which may be preparing for 
the English market 7—Extract from Toronto 
Mail.
TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK

London, Jan. 29.—The Journal de SL 
Petersburg does not consider the German 
army bill implies a peaceful policy ; the 
Moscow Gazette and Novoe Vremya think 
the bill is exclusively directed against 
France : the Gazette de St. Petersburg be
lieves that Russia alone is menaced, while 
the Golos holds that Poland is the bone of 
contention.... Alleghany County has paid 
the Beading Railway one million six hun
dred thousand dollars damages by riots 
. .„New York, Jan. 29.—A Havana 
despatch says the earthquake of the 25th 
almost wrecked the town of San Cristobal, 
nearly every house being damaged. The 
church and jail were made untenantable, 
and foerteen inmates of the latter are in 
hospital from injuries. Fissures on the 
banks of the stream vary from 3 to 10 
inches wide and from 40 to 100 feet long, 
from whence sulphurous flames were emit
ted after the quake. The inhabitants are 
leaving the place. The earthquake was 
also felt at many other cities, causing 
great terror.... Cabul, Jan. 29.—The 
Giamsnees have sent word to General Rob
erts that they have determined to fight to 
the last extremity unless Yakoob Khan be 
reinstated as Ameer.

— Prof. DeMille, one of the most 
learned literary men in the Dominion 
died quite suddenly last week. At the 
time of bis death he was occupying the 
chair of the Prof, of History, and Rhe
toric in Dalhousie college. He was in 
the prime of life—only 43, and leaves a 
widow and three children together with 
a large circ^ of warm friends to mourn 

ir lossj^s

irnivals. — Carnivals, especially 
ing carnivals, have been the order 
ie day, or rather the night, in va- 
hnarts of the Province this winter, 
^■netropolis and in some of the 

they have evoked a most 
^feterest. Halifax in particu- 

Hhwen the “ hard times,” 
Ai mad in patronizing 

lAnventional amuse- 
^Ausian history, we 

time imme 
^fehese skating 

Sarres in 
imperial 

^H^^kring
and

Listen to This I
£3tree on

AHE Subscribers beg to announce that on 
and after JANUARY 1st, 1880, they 

and all per-
T
will cease to give Credit to any 
sons, and will go in strictly upon a NNew Advertisements. PAY DOWN SYSTEMnm
thereby making a saving in the doing away 
with keeping Books and having a long list of 
bad debts staring us in the face- 
Our stock of Goods is complete, and for 

Cash we will sell at

A Fresh Lot of

BOOTS 1 SHOES, The Lowest Living Profits!
we will take allWhen we cannot get Cash 

kinds of produce in exchange upon reasonableFELT-OVERS

EMPORIUM,AND We take this opportunity of thanking 
friends and jtatrons for past favors, and 
spectfully solicit a continuance, as we are 
satisfied our New Departure will be mutually 
advantageous.

He-
RUBBERS!

B. STARRATT.
MTDTIT .-RTFO-NT,

Annapolis County, N. S. aA. C. VANBUSKIRK & CO.Jan. 12th, 1880.
Kingston, Dee. 28th, 1879

N. B.—All outsinndlns Debts ranst 
be setllcdnt once, either by Cash or 
Note.

/“\UR IMPORTATIONS this season have 
vy been unusually large, and our Stock in 
the following lines is very heavy. To those 
who are building, or who contemplate doing 
so, will find it to their advantage TO CALL 
ON US FIRST BEFORE SENDING AWAY

FOR SALE.M Building Materials

Btiialari's Ceil Rely.DON’T.
Don't speak angrily to a child. Don’t 

kick a dog when he i* asleep. Don’t go 
back on the friends of your parents. Don’t 
often visit your neighbors at meal time. 
Don't neglect a cough thinking it will cure 
itself. (Thousands die of consumption by 
so doing.) Don’t forget Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medicinal Discovery, for it cures a 
cough or cold in one.half the time required 
by any other medicine, and is the only 
medicine known that positively cures con
sumption in its early stages. Bold by 
druggists.

fTHIIS preparation is not warranted to cure 
JL •* all the ills that flesh is heir to.” It is 
recommended only for the cure of Coughs, and 
as a Cough Medicine it is proving wonderfully 
efficacious. There are very many so-called 
«• sure cures” for Coughs, Colds, Bronchctis, 
Sore Throat, Ac., sold for One Dollar per bot
tle, not half so effectual as BEX DALARI'b 
REMEDY at one-fourth the price.

Twenty-five Cents per Bottle.

For Sale in Middleton by II. CROSSKILL ; 
in Lawrencetown, by DR. LEANDER MORSE ; 
Bridgetown, Farris A Co., Wm. M. Tupper 
Palfrey, a Cameron-

iy-
Terms made known at the Sale.

PETER BONNETT 
High Sheriff Co. Ann ipolis.

PAlbfrt Mouse,
Plaintiffs’ Attorney. 

Annapolis, Jan. 27, ’80. ------SUCH AS-------

JT NAILS, 3dy FINE LATH to-AOdy, 
V FLOOR BRADS,FINISHING NAILS, 
6dy to lOdy.
Z^HANCES SHEET ; AND BELGIAN 

GLASS, 3rds and 4ths, from 7x9 to 
30x40.
T>OILED AND RAW OILS, PRES8J2D 
D BY THE CELEBRATED “BLUND
ELL & SPENCE, LONDON.” 
riHEET, ZINC, DRY AND TARRED 
O SHEATHING, SHEET LEAD, LEAD 
PIPE I to If IN BORE.

------TOGETHER WITH-------

Brandram’s Celebrated

Tlxat

ANNAPOLIS, SS.
In the Supreme Court, 1880,

Valuable Property
yajyThe absorbing event upon the con

tinent is the proposed enlargement of the 
Gorman army. Austrian journals unani
mously agree that it is an intended 
menace to France. Russian organs affect 
to believe that an attack upon Poland is 
proposed ; but the general temper of the 
French sentiment is indifferent to the 
movement in Germany, and it is uni
versally believed that Bismarck is making, 
ostentatious preparations with a view to 
frighten the neighbors, rather than medi
tating a scheme of actual warfare.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS.

James McGivern, St. John, $5.39 ; Wil
lard Morse, South Mail, 1.00 ; Annie Ea«' 
son, Bridgetown, 75c ; S. Bailey, R. Hill, 
8.00 ; Simeon Daniels, South Mail, 1.50; 
Elias Whitman, Lawrencetown, 1.00 ; 
Amos Whitman, Lawrencetown, 3.00 ; 
James Marshall, Clarence, 2 50 ; David 
Mil berry, Mountain Mail, 50c ; James 
Hall, Mountain Mail, 1.50 ; William Crisp, 
Paradise, 1.50 ; Charles Rumsey, Clarence, 
3.00 ; Guilford Morse, Williamston, 2.00 ; 
J. B. Dodge, Middleboro, 1.00 ; James 
Hawkesworth, Bridgetown, 1.50 ; Valentine

ÇJ1TUATED south of the Post Road at 
O Farmington, in the township of Wilmot, 
about a mile from the Railway Station, form
erly the residence of the late Walter Welton, 
deceased, consisting of thirty acres of Land,in a

IN EQUITY.
Thomas S. Whitman, William Mc
Cormick. Arthur W. Corbitt, Robt. 
L. Hardwick and Jacob M. Owen, 
Directors and Trustees of the An
napolis Roya^ Permanent Benefit 
Building Society and Savings’ 
Fund, Pitffi,

Mr. Editor,—
Your question in Monitor of Jan. 14th, 

appears quite prolific.
The two answers of Jan. 21st, I do not 

propose to comment upon at any length. 
But to Mr. “Springfield” in your last I 
have somewhat to say.

It may be noticed in the first place he 
styles one who knows” with “ nothing” 
to the end of it. Granted, I will know 

such in justice if I wish to refer to

HIGH STATE OF Ml ,WONDENTAL NOTICE CAUSE : A new and very commodious

Dwelling House,Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, Edmund Stanley Prentiss, Freder
ick Leavitt, and James H. Whit
man, Trustees of said Edmund 
Stanley Prentiss, Defts.
TO BE SOLD AT

with a Barn and convenient Outbuildings at
tached, all in good condition.
\ portion of the land consists of Ixtkrvalr 

on the north side of the Annapolis River.
The premises contain two good wells of wa

ter; a very valuable young

YX70ULD respectfully informs his friends 
V V in Annapolis County, that he has just 

Kings County, and will be at London Lead,
his remarks.

Then he designates the remarks of “ one 
who knows nothing” as •' slurs”, and 
apparently considers them answered. 
Then comes the knowing part of it “ that 
arrangements have been made by which 
all having claims against the contractors 
will be amply remunerated for the services 
they have rendered.” Next comes advice 
to the Government, than the powers that 
be,are defied, and lastly threatened, if they 

And following

returned from 
his office in in which we keep two .grades—No. 1 and 

Extra—the latter taking EIGHT 
GALLONS OIL TO THE 

HUNDRED.
Public Auction,BRIDGETOWN

for » few weeks. FRIENDS, PLEASE NOT 
DELAY.

Not. 19 th, 187».
ORCHARD AND A NURSERY.by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 

or his Deputy, at the Court House, 
Annapolis, on

»31tf
The above is one of the most desirable resi

dences in Wilmot, and will bo sold at a bar 
gain. TERMS EASY. For particulars ap
ply to Henry Parker near the premises, or to 
either of the undersigned at Kingston Village. 

GEORGE MUNROE,
A. P, WELTON,

Farmington, Wilmot, Dec. 8th, ’79 13it47

Onr Stock for Inside Furnishing is also re
plete with everything needed, such as

Mortise Locks, Mineral and 
Porcelain Mortise-knobs, In
side Silver Glass Knobs, 
Loose Pin and Loose Joint 
Butts, in Plain, Japanned, 
and Silver Tipped,Sash Fasts, 
Thumb Latches, Top and 
Bottom Bolts, &c., &a, &c.

FRENCH & ENGLISH Thursday, 26th Fetiraary.A.D. 1880
Royal Readers In French and 

English.
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon,

Pursuant to an order of forclosure and sale 
made herein, dated the 19th day of Janu
ary, A. D., 1880, unless before the sale the 
said defendant shall pay to said plaintiffs, 
or into Court the amount due on said mort
gage, together with all monies and interest 
which shall be or become due according to 
the rules and regulations of the said Anna-

| Executors.
refuse to allow so and so. 
is his opinion of all who dare enter a pro
test against the past management of the 
road.

Now Mr. u Springfield*’ I have a strong 
desire to know your authority, and if you 
wish to benefit the undertaking, you can 
adopt no better way than by making our 
people believe they will be paid in full 
very soon, and further if you wish to be
come the champion of the past promoters 
of the road and will acknowledge the last 
and in future write over your own name, I 
venture to say you will be replied to in 
due time.

BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH & AMERICANROYAL PRIMERS, 
ROYAL FIRST READER, 
ROYAL SECOND 
ROYAL THIRD

Eaton, Granville, 1.50; A. J. Morse, 
Lawrencetown, 1.50.

(To be continued.)

Wilson's Genuine Baking Powder makes 
nice light sweet bread, flaky hot rolls and 
luxurious pasty,commended by the medical 
faculty for its superior quality and whole
someness. The only Baking Powder com
mended by the Judges at the late Halifax 
Exliibiton and strongly recommended for 
general use. Testimonial of quality signed 
by Messrs. C. & W. Anderson, James Scott, 
Brown & Webb,Forsytb .Sutcliffe & Co. and 
Davidson Bros., Halifax, N 8. Whole
sale agent for Western Counties, Hugh 
Frazer, Bridgetown, by whom the 
trade can be supplied. Private fami
lies supplied from the store where they 
obtain their groceries.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church...........11, a. m. 7, p.
Methodist “ ............................... 3, p.
Baptist “ .....11, a. m, 7, p.
Presbyterian, 11 ...........................7, p.
Roman Catholic Church....4th Sund 

every month.

BOOK STORE
So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a move to the 
per and shady side of the same street, 
member, nearly opposite the old stand. 

BUCKLEY .V ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

nl3 y

SS:For Sale by polis Royal Permanent Benefit Building 
Society and Savings Fund, and costs taxed 
herein,
A LL the right, title and interest, which the 

J.JL said Edmund Stanley|Prentiss, and Mary 
Jane, his wife, the mortgagors at the time of 
the mortgage had and thereby mortgaged, of, 
in and to all that certain piece or parcel of

A. & W. MACKINLAY, .ALSO:
HALIFAX, N. S.3i 143 July 17th, 1878. GRAINING COLORSDown They Go ! Administrator's Sale of Lands !I remain yours very truly,

A. B. Parker

In Light Oak, Ash and Walnut. Dry Colors 
for Tinting, «te., «fcc , &c.

The above comprises one of .the Best Bought 
and Best Selected STOCK of BUILDING MA
TERIALS in the Lower Provinces, and is 
well worth inspection, Come and see us, or 
send for our Price List.

To be sold atBrook land Farm, l
Wilmot, A. C., Jan. 31st, 1880. f L AXD,rIX) prepare for the good time coming, when 

_L there will be NO CREDIT, I will sell the 
balance of my stock of PUBLIC AUCTION.

situate in New Albany, in the County of An
napolis, and bounded and described as fol
lows, viz : Beginning at the publie Al bany 
road three rods and three-fourths of a rod 
Northward from the original North line of lot 
No. 22, lately belonging to Phineas Oakes, 
deceased, thence Westward a straight course 
and striking the original and aforesaid North 

lot No. 22 twenty-one rods from 
the aforesaid road, taking a three-cornered 
piece containing nearly three-fourths of an 

from lot No. 21, and joining lot No. 22, 
the same having been conveyed by the late 
Isaac Whitman, deceased, to Phineas Oakes, 
deceased, the nee running Westward along 
said line of lot No. 21, about one mile to cer
tain lands formerly ungranted, thence north
ward sixty rods to the South line of lot No. 20, 
recently belonging to Lovitt Oakes, deceased, 
thence Eastward along said line about one 
mile to the said Albany road, thence south
ward along said road to the place of begin
ning, containing one hundred and fifteen acres, 
more or less, together with the appurtenanc
es thereto belonging or in any wise apper
taining.

TERMS :—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

PETER BONNETT, 
Sheriff Annapolis Co.

On the premises at Niotaux, in the Coeety of 
Annapolis, onOvercoatings

TWEEDS, BROiDCLOTHS,
ZDOZE3S,

TRIMMINGS, OIL-CARPETS,

Mb. Editor,—
With your permission, I should like to 

say a word in reference to the communica
tions which have appeared in the Anna
polis Journal, and elsewhere in regard to 
the appointments of inspector, whilst I 
may not be in unison with the manner in 
which the appointments were made, yet 
under the circumstances I feel that the 
references to Mr. Morse, the Inspector for 
Annapolis and Digby, are unjust, I have 
good reasons to believe that the appoint
ment has been received with general satis^ 
faction by the teachers and those interest
ed in educational matters throughout this 
county. Mr. Morse is a gentlemen and, a 
scholar, and those who are endeavouring- 
ing to excite prejudice, will practise 
newspaper scribbling in vain. If reports 
are correct tjie selection from the appli
cants of this county is very judicious.

tf
WEDNESDAY, MAB0H 31ST, NEXT, With our general full assortment Carriage- 

Bent Stuff, Bar and Bolt Iron, Moon
ey’s Horse Nails, <fco., Ac., Ac.

at 2 o’clock, p. ro., pursuant to license there
fore, from the Court of Probate for said Coun
ty.

A 11 the estate, right, title and interest of 
A REV. W.G. PARKEB, late of Middleton, 
deceased, intestate, of, in, to or out of the 
property known as the

line of Wholesale and Retail.

BESSONETT AND WILSON.China Sets, Glassware,
ZHZOZhÆZESTZELLZD,Xj-A. ILÆ F S,MARRIAGES. aug 6Middleton, Annapolis Co.

containing fifty acres, more or less, all of 
which is good plough land. Also a thriftyVan Bubkirk—Harris.—At Barton, Digby 

County, on the 12th inst., by Rev. Wm. 
Ainley, Carry 8. daughter of Mr. John 
VanBuskirk, of Bloomfield, to Mr. L. 
Richmond Harris, of Bear Ri

Graves—Patterson.—At Central Ayles- 
ford, Jan. 12th, by Rev. J. Gaetz, Mr. 
Ney Graves, and Miss Bertha Patterson, 
all of Aylesford.

Lutz—Crocker.—By the same, Jan. 15th, 
Mr. Wm. E. Lutz and Miss Ella May 
Crocker, all of Lake George.

Bishop—McMaster.—At Melvern Square, 
oi the 15th inst., by Rev. Robert Stew
art, Mr. James Bishop, and Miss Isabella 
McMaster, of Middleton.

Received from United States.White Granite and Common Ware Teapots, 
Tinware, Stationery, Looking Glasses, Picture 
Mouldings, Biscuits, Fancy Goods and YOUNGORCHARD y

CONFECTIONERY, forty acres of good pasture land, six acres of 
interval hay land, twenty-eight acres good 
HARD WOOD,

The Dwelling House Barn and out-buildings 
are in fair repair,

TERMS :—Ten per eent. -deposit on sale, 
Remainder to suit purchaser.

J.M. PARKER. Admrs.
LOIS N, PARKER, Admrx.

Clementsnort, Dee. 29th 1879.

ver.
At prices that will suit the CLOSEST BUYER 

for CASH, or its equivalent.

WHITE SETS, $2.10, BLANKETS,
BUFFALO ROBES,

L.
A special lot of GREY COTTONS, from 7 ots 

per yard. Call and examine.Mr. Editor,—
I have read with pleasure the different 

communications which have appeared in 
your valuable paper of late, advocating 
the establishment of a sugar manufactory, 
from the sugar beet, and surely it becomes 
the duty of every man to lend a helping 
uand to forward an enterprise which would 
mo largely benefit the producer. We have 
Bhi told what the beets would be worth 

^Èton, and the farmers have been asked 
Hkure themselves to raise a required 

HKwhich no doubt they will do as 
are assured of what can be 

and if it appears to them 
doubt they would qoick- 

^fctract, but probably not 
^^^ounty of Annapolis, 
^^at all, consequently 

^Ékdark. I therefore 
^^toeriencr in raising 

^fcerchased * small 
^fcorted by Abe 
■ assume it is 
^■r i rods of land 

Éfcfair tilth

I want 500 Bushels Oats.
J. W. Whitman. 1J. M. OWEN, PUff’s Attorney. 

Annapolie, Jan’y 21st, 1880. SPECIAL NOTICE! Cotton Flannels, &cLawrencetown, Jan. 20th, 1880. John Lockett
WANTS 500 D0Z.

iro-
TN order to meet the demands of our numer- 
-L ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensiveBlankets, Comfortables, 
Eider-Down Quilts, 

FURS. FURS. FURS.

DEATHS
Received Ex. Caspian.

4 Pokge. containing

Diagonal Worsted Coatings,
Broadcloths A Doeskins,

Good Straw Hats ! Slipper ail Lamp FactoryGaul.—At Woodland, Paradise, on the 2nd 
inst., Elizabeth, daughter of William 
Gaul, aged 6 years, of “ Diphtheritic 
Croup.”

tho necessary Machinery for the Maaufact-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s
tfn40Jan. 21st, 1880.

Wool Breakfast Shawls, 
Wool Clouds,

Wool Scarfs,
Dklanet- At Annapolis, on the 27th inst., 

of diphtheria. Laura Jane, daughter of 
John and Elizabeth Delaney, aged 6 
years two months and seven days.

Watboji.—At Forest Hills, Boston, on the 
20th inst., Mrs. John S. Watson, aged 
65 years and four months. Deceased 
was daughter of the late J. W. Buggies, 
Esq ., of this town.

Bakrr—At Margaret ville, on the 21 inst. 
of Typhoid Fever, Thomas D. Baker 
aged 44 years.

33X2 KT TI8TRY.
TXT HO would for a moment hesitate in 
V V choosing the least of two encumbrances?

Teeth with or icithoul a r.of plate. The jn..n the loading styles,
beautiful and life-like appearance, the use- .. ,, . . „ «

foiled in giving universal satisfaction to hi. »h»re of pubho patronage m onr now 
patents, both in the City and throughout the branch of business, as well us aooMlnnance of 
Provinoe. Office, 174 Granville Street, ilali- public favor m onr old business, 
fax.

once in er*ry ease.

BOOTS AND SHOESWool Squares,
Wool Vests,

Wool Jackets,
Wool Operettas. LUSTRES, FRILLINGS, ETC.

« offering: all kinds of the 
eaeonable Goods at very Low

We ar 
above Nc

T. R. JONES & COffiaicteter, Rotten & Allison. Vincent & Me Fate.Patients from the Country attended to. nf 
2m pd St. John, N. B. Dee. n9240 Union Street, St. John, N.B.St. John, N. B.
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